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because we
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ditions are there. It is very evident, to the goldbng idea; but a national bank
Calls answered at all hours. The only point rained by Mr. Ridge-wa- however, thut tho sumo conditions note, teen red by a bond which itself has
no value, except what it gets from the
would obtain in all other silver
in Lis second article on tlio tintinee
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government, is just tho thing.- - Oregon
Of anything in General Merchandise, Taliaferro Bros.
XTEW MEXICO. subject is the ono of the propent value
GRAY,
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of the United States silver dollar in
would not refuse to erect buildings be
it.
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time
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ATTOKNKY-Abuilt bouses when transportation of
us much asa Mexican dollar, can Mr, H.
was difficult and expensive, ing of the Democratic county conven
material
elsewhere in Lincoln county and don't you forget it.
AII)Hnorfiu', N. M.
or anyone else "explain in what way and labor scarco, and consequently
tions to choose delegates to tho Las
this fact would work an injury In tho high, I do not think it would be wise on Vegas convention, it becomes moro and
United States or lier poopleí Wo do my part to say, when material and labor more imperative npoti the members of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Queensware,
not see why we should tike alarm .. were cheaper, and I wished to build the party to consider carefully and
others, I will not take ndvantagft of
deliberately what action that convention
something which, in any event, could
ap rates, but will just build so
these
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A great di al iu that connection would
vention. It looks now, as if he would
its failuro to declare itself upon the
depend upon the extent of my resources For
VlTOllXKY-AT-LAissues of tho day that convention has
have to become an advocate of free
and credit.
been justly held in general contempt
coinage in order to remain a )emocrat
Wliílc Oaks. X. M.
I think that my position in the latter
and has been described as a gathering of
after July 7th uoxt. And we hope he instance would be substantially the possible
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and
territory,
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know so much about "sound money," Hewitt over this subject, or any other. courageously.
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in
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Lincoln,
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that they have no logical basis for their concerned, ''I am a Democrat" and I by tho republicans.
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AS WE BOUGHT these goods very low we will he aide to
depreciated in value, but they cannot at a ratio so much above its intrinsic
Chave mid Kddy Countieii, ami tlio
tell us wbereiu it has depreciated in its valuo, a hazardous policy. Still, as I by reason of the action of the republican
onrttil Santa Ke.
sell them cheaper than ever before, and far below any
power to purchase the things that aio lay no claim to infaiibility, I realize convention, but even moro so on a
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usually bought and sold in the markets that I am as likely to be iu error as count of Catron's record of privateerinp.
competitor.
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of the country, and indeed, in those of any one, and when tho convention at Never was there a better opening for
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the world. It has, even as bullion, held Chicago adopts their platform and it the democrats to carry the territory and
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much closer relation to the world's appears that a majority favor that policy to elect h delegate who represents the
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Minim: Law and i'utentiiiKof Minimi Claim
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respond with the present value of tho tho nominees as hearty support as I
Wc will, during the month of May, give the best
Among those who have been thus far
ttl.ito Oaks. N. M. silver dollar. Gold, to day, represents should, if whore my vote should count.
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a two hundred cent aud thcrefoio a disIn other wordd, í think tho party mentioned, or wfio may be mentioned in
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dollar wilh which the bankers greater than any one issue.
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the future, to represent the counties of
all lines carried liV us.
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duce the nation's wealth.
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article, to ptcsent a few of the points
periaitiiug to tbo silver question, as From h'e knife, fork and plate to bis tin
they appear to those iu gcueial, who dipp-- r; in shoit, taxes the farmer for
:
líy right, Chaves is entitled to the
lu id views similar to my own upon the everything; and iu return grants him
at this time. Four years
representative
subject, and bad no thought of having vbut? I will answer: Nothing.
Lot us remove all duties on noeess-lilie- ago she joined with Lincoln aud gave
my name attached to the article or f
Contractor tor
President Eu an k J. Sac.ioi:,
of life and raise our revenue from the nomination to our own James F, Jeffkhson IUyxoi.DS,
Cuahicr.
being pointed out as the guiity party
by the managers ol tlio pnpr. How- taxes on t lioso things which are not Hiuklo. It would certainly seem, then, W.M. Watson--, Vice President.
Geo. L. Ul.KK'K. Atxislaiit Cashier.
ever, as it has been done. 1 accnt it. essential to existence, su h as beer, in view of this fact, that the old adage
Of All Kinds.
and still maintain the views expressed wiiu. cigar.4, whisky, lolmcco, tea, silks. of, "ono good turu deFcrves another,"
therein, aud while the original article Ace. Let ns l..n'e au incoiuo tax, and if will be omiueutly applicable now. To
:
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Xcw Mexico. was written with no thought of continu such a t hint, is unconstitutional now, say nothing ot.rigbt, simple courtesy
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ing the controversy further, still, as let us amend tho constitution. In short, should govern the action of tho people.
the article whs openly attributed to me, let tho democratic platform, adopted
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I feel that I huí i ntitlid to space for an
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Now, without reirar 1 to theories; what Stop that policy which ha resulted aud that Mr. Dills will probably be the
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to can only result in the impoverishing of dioico of
benefit of Ibose not personally acquaint
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S. dolían
iu other count ries'i hundreds to onrich a foiv.
With that issue wo oit;hf to win, but ed with him, gives herewith u Miort
Mexico has a dollar coin, just iih round
and s) metrical, with ,rirc silver in it, if defeated wo can still feel that, "Truth sko'ch of what is known of his career: Dn:r.("ioi:s .It lTerson I'aynolds, W'm. Wntsoit, .). W. Z.dlan,
consequently of greater intrinsic value crushed to earth, will riso iigaiu," and it Lucius Dills was admitted to the prac
(ico. L. Thick and Kran'v .1. Sagwr.
tice of law in Texas, iu HiM, nnd to the
than our own, which baa also a very will.
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of
iu
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supreme
that
ARNOLD UIDOKWAY.
beautiful government Mump upon it.
:
was county judge of Oldham county in
Mr. Hewitt, or anyone else, can take
We tender our services in nil tnatleis within tlio hcojmj of
lSH'iand was appointed district attorney
our of our itnlUir across tbo line into
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MANUFACTURER.
All things const lered, the nowipapers (iov. Ireland. Mr. Dills came to New
Me.rienn iloHnm in exchange for it.
Now, would not tbu ntamp of the U. S. of New Mexico, in tb:i viifor of their Moiico in 1335, practiced law in Lincoln
lixclianp;p issued on nil the principal Cilits of Kurupa
", and shortly thereafter, wearyj
upon the silver iu tlieir ruin, double its editorial opinions, their enterprise in in
ami
prompt attention given to
Milne? Or would it. or docs it, possens Iguthering news, aud their conscientious ing of the profession, fur tbo reason,
but it bullion value, us Mr. Hcuitt li h lily to the best ideals of modern mainly tbiit it became distasteful to
him, be embarked in the newspaper
The I'.mii.k keeps acts of milling npph HuggcM-- ? la it tot our government journalism, are, comparatively speaking
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United
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gagee. location notices', bonds for deeds,
two Mexican dollars? Is this a shadow, details of newspaper work, who will
S, it will leadily bo funn that should
a nd all other legal slnti Miery at reasons
n ghost, or is it the actual look over tbo fielil nnd take account of Lucius Dills bo sent to Hie legislature as
u
or
phantom
bin prices.
the strong nnd steady discouragements tho representative of Lincoln, Chaes
condition which obtains at present?
Would it not be bolter for us to guar that fuce New Mexico journalism on and Eddy counties, their interests will
We iwulfrxUnd that Lucius Dills, antee li e puiity of Mexican dollars, ami every hand, w ill not think this estimate be in the hands of n man in every way
r lilori.f lloUi swell lü cord, will lc a save tbt in ti e trouble of converting n rxugeraled one. Just now our news- coinpetmit to protect them; S man. tai, REAL ESTATE, MINING PROPERTY AND LIVE STOCK.
reciiiuage at papers are doing some splendid work in who will reflect credit upon their judgcandidate f r the ligitdaturo on the thi'ii coin 1. to bullion
our mints, bii J thereby nve for our behalf of the various comuiuiiiliet in ment mid intelligence. It goes without
democratic ticket lies fall. While Die
mints the i x pense slid trotib'c of coining which they are published. and while tbt saying Hint if nominated he will be
lit publics!) would rather fi e h republiiilue? ami lilao thereby achieve the ap. unthinking reader, who glances briefly elude.), nud from the light before lit
WE BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION
can fhvU'd froui that ditttiicl, Vet if he pnrfoily d sired result of doubling the over lbs column, gives tittle bod to
now bis nomination appears almost
luiist U) m democrat, I'm) A or DilU sill vain of all Menicun cotu a 'id bullion the influence tbey are exerting, it is certain. He would lax the peer of any HKFKKKXl'ES:
satisfaction, This would l)i doubt Le very ra'isfac-torgive Ins O listitui Ms
nevertbeles lbs (set that they Uko the ninn in the legislature, and we cannot
lie i n g'Kil, i lean man and that is
to Mexico and its people, but I lead in building up His territory, and afford to be represented in that Is.dy by
vwoll
all otber Agencies, railroads and immifie Ui'ld C ft! !. H I O'ltll'l" llrpllll surely queklion the wisdom of such
gration Mg. nts Included, urs inert ly a nun of lea abil.ly aud t'.rength.
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Colonel Joseph K. liukcy, who MY LITTLE DIMPLE CHEEK.
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4 naaiitl ink.
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Mi Mil
Pdand Executive Committee.
Of profits ur.il of less.
A the vaht.s i - ur.'l s!tiK:
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"In the latter, if true. Colonel
i.'O ii"' If
l:ut Vkh. n
O' r ti nii.üiiia r. iii.fl '.!. 1. a.
Matson makes tlie statement that;
There's rlia.ll-.l- i l.uirVt. r Hir e.
iiit fur vu
.Ami a kiss
in a recent interview w ith me he
Till my b'i:. !!.' il t. rr ' ntlt
I!
.1
fuiuwni
Willi
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talked like he wanted to straddle'
In the linpfr.s :. r.'l 1'ie n:ni!ii.i;
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Pimplo
my
Itltlc
Of
hope
I
question.'
upon the money
There's a hrln nf tlr.lúlMi Iron! lei
and believe that Col. Matson has
Thi n iir.folih 0 in my wr.
Which to me ih.ih rm i" htiMilcs
been misunderstood, for neither
On the sea of 'Liliihio'l '
I'.'it wo liare On i. hi tit
with Col. Matson or others have I
Till my uouh'c!' Bit n'.'tiv.
Ai d we m vi r iii.it '.'.C w utlicr,
favored 'a straddle upon tlie
l'.e tt virii r. he il May
rex rteh :i i inn- f sr.r.sMne
money question.'
Thnt she.!! halhiv.- nil ihe week,
In the ehn;,'ini? aril
"On the contrary, I have mainOf my li'.tlo Pimple Cheek.
tained, still believe and have so
.
Tell moirist of wealth's
truin,
Ami thorny
expressed myself to Colonel
Whet of hnni.r hr'rht rr.rcr
MlndiiiR l.'.eas'ir." up wall pain,
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Whnt eo'ilO hey l.rirt' io tjl
ainvj u hove,
rieuliiiM h(l'iv cr
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l.lUe n ilear one im r.n ss me.
And to mea sure out or love?
doubtful phrases in the platform
lie tint h vtwanl ns
F.r Ihe T.cril
m k.
to be adopted at Chicago. This
In tlie wr.ys !l
In he rlinpiiiK ui:il iie Líint. im;
kind of platform is never right;
Of a litllo Diini 1" fl
Roy F. Urtenc, in Chksgo Inter Ocean.
especially would it be harmful ar.d unwise this year when the public is
in no frame of mind to tolerate it. AMERICA'S STANDARD
Whatever position we may take
CONDENSED TESTIMONY.
the financial problem. let it
upon
15
Chas.
Hood, Manufacturer's
be
phnn,
clear, honest and fearAgent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies
that Dr. King's New Discovery less.
"I believe and distinctly stated
has no equal as i Cough Remedy.
J. D. Pirown, Prop. St. James to Colonel Matson, that a straddle
Hotel, Ft. Wayne. Ind., testifies upon this question would be nearly
that he was cured of a Cough ef if not quite as disastrous, to the
two years standing, caused by Democratic party as the adoption
gold resoLa Grippe, by Dr. Kimr'? New of apure, straight-ou- t
that: a
lution.
I
believe,
further,
ItDiscovery.
F. Merrill, Bald
declarapositive,
not too radical,
winsville, ivlass., says that he has
used and recommended it and tion in favor of silver, for the
fisgas
Miss-mnever knew it to fail and would maintenance of the double standaid
rather have it than any doctor, both silver and gold, and for the
became is always cines. Mrs speedy res oral ion of silver to the
Hemming 222 E 25th St. Chicago, position held prior to 1S73, wott'd
always keeps it at hand and has Insure success to the Democratic
Bigger and Better
no fear of Croup, because it in- party and bring to the country a
Than "Ever Before.
stantly relieves. Eree trial bot- complete and permanent prosperitles at Dr. M. G. Padcii's Driis ty. To do otherwise the issue will
becxccedii'gly doubtful and prove
Store.
1,500
calamitous to the interests of the
Telia Everything Yott Want
great body of our people. The
MATHEMATICS AND LOVE,
to Know When iou
me
the
encloso,gives
clipping
you
Want to Know It.
llI wish," said tho young man,
knowledge
of
first
its
existence,
Ü
VERITABLE CYCLOPEDIA
as the twilight deepened, "I could
mid
thank
I
for
calling
my
you
FACTS.
IF
believe van loved meas much as I
it.
n
to
iittenlK
Very
yours."
truly
love you."
An Invaluable and Unrivalled
CLAUDE MATTHEWS.
"That," replied ' the college
Political and Popular
maiden, "is simplicity
itself.
Suplióse 1 illustrate it to you
I'utaRli frr Oveh.nrds.
JANUARY
18S5.

iihvays rc..tti:e in who inlcad 4f occupying an
Now, if equivocal position on tin- subject
their Chief Magitrat
we Kcoulilicaiu :i!C
Sfful in stands out firmly as an advocate
lie next campaign, :u seems so ' of n muid and thorough reform
prohahlc today, there 1:0 two oí t'ie currency, with gold a the
jrcat .ptest mus in which are in- standard of value, rnd sm h a man
volved tin' earning capacity of is our candidate, (íov. Morton.
"When the delegates nt St.
every oiticn, and we shall have
to soldo wisely, teinjjeratelv, eon Louis come to consider these
serval ivclv. Tiicy aie the tari if matters their ch ice for president
question ai:d the ciiwvney qties will not be William M'Kinley of
(',))
Ohio. They are not going to de'The American people have termine fao destiny of their party
'Hurrah, boys,' spirit.
shown that they don't want a rad- in any
ical la rill in any
direction. Mr. M'Kinley is still many votes
What they do want isa protective short of' a nomination, and when
tariff so devised as. to niaUe up v Undelegates get together and comtaxes on foreign articles hat com- pare notes they will realize that
pete with our own for the differ- their candidate should lie a wise,
ence between the juice of labor temperate, conservative, educated
Mr. M'Kinley statesman, with definite politics,
here and abroad.
represents the most radical and fixed opinions and u safe record."
New York World.
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The Enquirer is

a 0 column,
paper, issued each Thursday.
Largest in size, cheapest in price,
most reliable m news, all lar"e
type.plain print. good white paper.
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READY
Muríate uf potash May be applied on
apple oi elumls nt tlie rate of ::t() to :i(:)
pounds per aire, preferably in the
Hpriiifr of the year after tlie orchards
(PoitpaiU tij- V.a'X )
are plowed and before they iireinlti-vated- .
If it is not proposed to plow
tliem thi;s spring, thenuow broadcuHt as
j.oon as the ground is in eoiditioa t
Pulitzer Building, New York,
work and cultivato most thoroughly,
even thouli there may be some friaw,
Don't Oc Without It Ttii? "c:l.itn;ii.l tar
with a ciiuiway harrow otr in ai.y way
which will ineoi porate the potash with
ltn'li-ire N'oi i"".
the surface soil. In order to (.ret tlie
I'd 11 Ii Kiauvv. A l!. C;;m
.lohií
besl results the orehard
be Ke; t
V .01111 111. nr KdS avin lt d l'.lw iir
cultivated up to ubotit t he midd'e of
.Inly, when enir.scu vioM'r nt the ratu waid Wal un.
of ten potmihi per aere iiilfrht lie sown
y(,u ar h ceby u
Ih il we. 1'ie
lil.d etilliviited in and the. ground mMi rsimied. have
l!i."
r
uiiled.-Cou- ntry
(lentleman.
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I'latt refuses to
that William M'Kinley will
be tin? republican candidate for
Last night Mr. 1'laU
president.
as to ihe
made a statement
grounds of his opposition and
reason why in his judgement
another candidate will lie nomina- must not only draw a bill that
ted.
mu be put through a republican
Mr.
congress
but "we must draw one
convention,"
said
"The
I'latt, l,vill contain !H8 delegates that will not be open to s rious
It will require H0 to nominate. criticism as class legislation. I
Acording to the figures printed forsee the grerlest dangers to the
in a M'Kinley newspaper this Republican party as Hie result of
morning, w hich are not in allos-pect- s extreme tariff legislation.
' Fully as important as the
in accord with the facts as I
in-- i
the
delegates
them,
understand
tiU.ff
s
In01.(,
voa
.
Minded for M'Kinley number measure which must be devised
;U0. This is ino votes short of a to render our currency system
nomination, and only iS.S delegates intelligible, safe and elastic. If
When the Major M'Kinley has any real
remain to he chosen.
tune comes to vole in the conven- convictions on the subject of
tion Mr. M'Kinley's support will currency they are not revealed in
be littie in excess of the number his votes or his speeches.
He
r
ydio
themselves bound by voted once for the free and unliman instruction.
ited coinage of silver, lie voted
''My opposition to Governor to override the veto of PresiM'Kinley,'' continued Mr. Piatt, dent Hays of the Pdand bill and at
"proceeds almost entirely from different times he voted ill direct
lie lias
?!jy belief that he will get tlie re- conflict with these votes.
described
himself
a
and
as
moil
In;
into
party
publican
as in favor of tiie coinage of
He is not a well balantrouble.
ced man of affairs, as Gov. Mor- both metals. His Ohio platform
ton is. He is nota great man, as proposes another experiment in
Mr. Heed is. lie is not a trained silver coinage, uich as the
act or the Sherman law
and educated public man, as Sen
a tor Allison is.
Jle is not an with the parity between the metals
astille political leader, as Senator enforced by legislation. This, in
Quay is. He U simply a clever my opinion, should and will regentleman, much too amiable and move Mr. M'Kinley from the list mathematically."
much too impressionable to be ol presidential possibilities by the
"Well," he reip.inded, somewifely entrusted with great execu- time the Kepublic.in convention
what doubtfully.
tive office, whose quest for honor meets.
"You and I." continued Miss
happens to have the accidental ad"The people of this country
Axiom,
"belong to a certain
of his have had cnoti.h of the attempt
vantage of the
we not.'"
do
circle,
jiame with the last republican to force 50 emits worth of silver
"Ves," he assented.
into circulation iw a dollar. They
protective tariff.
'Consequently,'1 said she, "we
"Mr. M'Kinley, as I tliiuk the have suffered incalculable losses as
call ourselves radii of that
might
iYibum: recently remarked, hid the result of tw; nty years of that
circle-1- really less to do with that i in I us policy.
lie did not contradict her.
'd am credibly informed that
trial law than had cither Gov.
'lt is established beyond all
Dingley or Senator Aldridge, but the instruction for M'Kinley by
Hinply because of his position as the California convention was ob possible disp.Ue that things which
to the sanio thing are
Chairman of the Ways and Means tained by the promise on the part are equal
to
each
equal
other.'
Committee of the Fifty first con- of his managers of a CJiniel olli.e
Ihe
was nitorcted
gress it iuü borne his name, and and by the further promise that
lint
pttz.lcd.
juld
sign any silver legislathere seems to be a good many he w
'Now," rho concindt'd in
people who labor under the im- tion that could begot through the
'"if you and 1 aro Uotli
pression that lie wrote it line ior next congress. This pledge is
(inc. and that the theory lljal it sate enough, perhaps, since the fqital to an unknown (jiiantity,
embodies originated ii) his colossal next congress is not likely to pass wliicli we will call X
"What is Xi" ho intcrrnptod
I would not deny hini any silver legislation,
but the
intellect.
"Our loc for each other," was
one jot or tille of the credit that sense of the promue was an effort
prompt reply.
the
really belongs to him, but it in by the M'Kinley managers to
"Oh," he mi, satisfied.
iiiihaiid.--i Hie
to defraud show that their candidate was
'If," tdic repealed, "you and I
others of the credit that belongs friendly to silver.
liotli etjtial lo X our mutual
are
"Kvery business man knows
(o them
love,
then, as things which aie
t'Whcil the lichgates to the that tha line Ins gut to be drawn
and ills! lift v nir:mt eijual to the same thin are equal
Nal muni loi'Miitioii get down Oi'H'tiR'
robcrly to the work of chon.dng a every public man whoso words to one another, I must love you
in the same ratio that you love
candidate, they are not apt to threaten the country and its
Ihe fact that in the foiirjne.-- s w ith any further d .duseineul inc."
And lie was so
that,
the cuirivncy or with any
mouth.- campaign that is lofol-.oHot
iicedin;: any more light ol) the
jow, his pci
and h:s record more of thosy losses and sacrifices
btiliject,
the pis was not illumiwhich
have
followed every effort
ivil) be xubjeelcd to the searchlight
for
na'cd
fully two hutirs
Ti l
(lie
silver
Nor will tlicy to foivo
upon
of host ill- rhici.-iililts.
forp't lh:il Ilicro lire twt ijtiali'.icni coiintrv.' Tlio Ui'imMican candi
Thomas
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Arrival

and

A.

Eastern mail from Cartilage arrives. Oti.tu
I lantern mail for Carthage clones at I! p.m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
Lincoln and Konwell armes to !5 p.
Southern iiiii for samo points departs
immediately after the arrival of the
eastern mail.
JieunLii mail arrives Mondavi and
TliiiradiiyH at PJ in. Departs at 1 p. m.
fames da t h.
lüehardson mail arrives Mondays and
Wednesdavs and Fiidavs at 12 111. Do.
jiarts same days at 1 p. 111.
111

POSTOFFICE IIOUPvS
a. in. to 7 p. m. Sundays 8 h. hi. to
ÍI a. m. and for 1 hour after arrival of
tai;e. from Lii.cnln.
Money orders anil
Peifisíer Oep't open from 'J a. m. to 5 p. m

gray-haire-
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SOLI) HIS PIUIJH.

authentic ited story cotiM'S from
Pr.iiiie du Tout, St. Claire Co.,
I'd., to the ellecl that Machad
a Swede, has sohl his
in his jiroposed bride for
Tlie girl i question, Marv

1

--

Jacobsoi", arrived there a ni.inlii
ago at the solicitation of Sorciizen.
v ho paid her fare.
In honor of
her arrival a party was given at
the t. wn hall and among t lie
guests was Stanley Johnson, also
a Sucede, who immediately
fell
in love wilh Mary. She reciprocated and they nut frequently.
This greatly angered Soivnzen and
I 10 men
met in a saloon to light
il out.
A compromise was effected, Johnson paying the rejected
lover 2l-.
In a few days Miss
Jacohson will be married to Johnson.
V N I ) K .MOCK A TIC.

letter to his constituency
declining a rciioniination for
Congiesni!.u Coekrell 0f
coii-gics-

exas, uses these words:
"Whichever faction has a
iiuijorily at Chicago ,vj adopt
I he majority
rule, make the
and nominate the candidate.
What will the (.efeatc.l fa. lion, o?
'Hiere can be but one answer if
both factions arc honest and sin
cere in their onvietioiis-.-sepaate an appeal to the people fm
'I

plat-for-

r.

public, factions are traveling m opposite
'olls on
a miracle.
The towering fifteen- - There is a clear necessity, under l;reelions and it is impossible for
story building seemed about to 'our form of 'over:incnt. for ,d;J,lK'IU t() mwt 011 common ground.
Judge Coekrell adds: "Wilh
topple and 'crush him. What aj,i(,al parties and it is the
duty of the gold
standard once recognized
ddlerent world it was from the fine',
.every citizen to educate himself by law, backed
...
by the wealth of
he knew ntly years ago!
New
",,,u t0 "luke a l'h,,it-- the world, nothing
l
m
short of a
York had grown from a town of
f Pal'tk's illl(l
,
instead of bloody rev liilioi1. would bring
UOAA.t) nhabuants to the luifp
...
the center of ,000, - politics being disreputable,
metropolis
it relief to an overburdened people.
(JOO of people
the second city of would be a badge of citizenship Let us make no mistake about the
the c.vi.ized world.
Human and evt ry man would wear it. 15y purpose of these men who are
now pleading for harmony with
slavery had been abolished and
possessing a thorough knowledge the
V
intent, if they can succeed in
the nation,
baptised in blood, h n
.
in this direction a man is made
the asendeucy in the demgaining
risen lo a new life. The (crinan
worthy
of
recognition
as
a
citizen.
ocratic convention at Chicago, to
Km) nre had been created, the
mans of the world r.iulo nvoc Without such knowledge he is a fasten on the parly, oyer n known
again.
Steam had been praeli- - nonentity, and should not ,t. niajoiity, a declaration for u gold
cally applied to travel ami the face called a good citizen in every standard, and then tell us wc are
not Demerats if we refuse, to supof the earth transformed.
There! sense of the word.
A man's lack
port them in their schemes.
l
were no more sens. Livcrn.-.oot political
knowledge
often
'The fight is for supremacy in
.
mun i m xru
1.
i
i
nnn
to
sunserv.enl
those the Chicago convention and they
York than San Fram iseo. The
SV('111'1
r:1,Il('1,
ihan know the advantage of being
telegraph had imale the world a
whispering gallery, and the cylin-- ; m'at(N u''o would tear down our backed by the machinery of the
der printing-presuniversal cd- - institutions rather than buildup. party. Whichever faction has a
majority at Chicago, will adopt
'HMlion a fact, not a dream: wh.le
Las y,.
1(tit.
the majority rule, make the plat-- i
"fot in tuxl inline the candidate, ju.-- t
as each stale is now adopting the
unit rule. What w.'ll the defeated
1 UK att. nti,.,, ol l'rM,;t,.
j MIihtms c.IVI . tl ,.rit. of a
,rov
d
factio'i (loi There can be but
..rm.m .. ,e..l,1)f
HlMt,4 Vllrlmis kln.l, of or,,
.l minrrala.
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,,1,1,
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, j.i,,,
one answer if both factious are
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,,r.,!., rrirneitiry mel eiiiiiiiiiinl ore.
THIS in na e In ,,.,i(!,..l ni cnstnicte l for
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e
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f
i.iee, easily tn..,,r,H,
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separate, and appeal to
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r,'"'-"
' -.- v.l.nni.ef l,.w)lr.,.PunH. ,l,l Mu.tviM. the
people,
for vindication."
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iden stop, liif knee gradually
hut nlsotys waa weaker than

tli

About ficen year, iiroihe swelling
menee.!, this time without auv nawh at
Ion 1 realized that thi
all. mid hen-rrheuinutiMii willing in tin-- eiikct part of
tiie body. The iruulde cuine to orlen that 1
na obhsej tncuiry un opiute ill my pocket
tvery;.ere J went. 1 hud gencrnliy a
eket in my wuiteont pocket, but in going
toactntirenecat Duilulo I lor'ot it, and
(he cur whs ,iiuiip and cold, Lelbre I jrot to
iiotlulo my kuee val swollen to
iu

tie

sie.

U::d seen the
were iitt vim; in sutil

that Pink PiMi
uud tried them
my li' witli liif resn't tfi.it
have never
had a twinge or a swelling since. This ai
eliectiil b taking seven or einlit boxes.
I need not miv that 1 um thunkful tor mv
recoTcnd iudependrnee, but will add that
mv knee is lar stronger than it bus been for
1

tfft-c-

1

1

1

...

o:

year.:.
I look one pill at mv meah three timet a

thirly-tiv-

e

dar.

rev. nn. CALTimop, Syracuse, n. t.
The Twenty-nintday of April
a notable diiy in the history of the May Memorial Church in Syracuse, as it is the anniversary of the installation of the I!ev.
Samuel II. Cidthrop, 1). !., the eminent
divine who so Ion;; has ministered to them
spiritually as pastor of the Church.
Dr. Cafthrop was born in Kni;laml and
received his preparatory scholastic training
at St. Paul's School, London.
Knteriii','
Trinity College., Cambridge, he soon became
a bright figure in that brilliant coterie of
scholars, literary men and wits that followed
in the traditions of Maeaulay and hi lasso
tiie university. In tlie mid lie of the
century he visited Syracuse and received
his first impressions of the young city that
nearly a score of years later lie
to choose
h

as his home and in which his labors Imve
been so long and effective. The masterly
pulpit addresses of Dr. Cidthrop have h.iil
their fundamentals drawn from the deepest
research. His people have b:en instructed
by him, not only in things spiritual, b it in
the elements of the hr.iailv.st culture, in literature, in art and in science. His youn
men have been tuicrht a muscular system of
morality. In these ami in many other ways
has ho endeared himself to his congregation,
which is one of the most highly cultured
and wealthy in the city.
Dr. Calthrop has a striking personality.
To the eye he is a most pictuiv.siue figure.
His head and face, framed in luxuriant masses of silky, snow white huir and heard, arc
of the type of Iliyunt and Lonirfellow. Although over sevc-nfyears old, his rather
spare ngure is tir:n 11ml erect, and every
movement is active and graceful. His whole.
life long he has been an ardent admirer and
promoter of athletic sports, and even at his
ad vii need age, plays tennis with nil the viaor
and skill of it young man. To Syraensans,
perhaps, this remarkably versatile man b
most widely known, apart from his profession, as a scientist.
On a bright April morning a reporter followed the winding driveway that curving
around the hill leuds to Calthrop Lodge, ah
red brick mansion, surrounded
by a grove of oaks ami chestnuts.
Wearing
a black skull cap and a black eout of scm
clerical cut, the master of Calthrop Lodge
graciously received the reporter who called
to inquire about his health, for, thoic.di
manfully repressing all possible evidences
of his suffering, Dr. Calthrop fur many
years has been the victim of á distressing
affliction, until by fortunate chance he was
Jed to t ike the remedy which has etloctuully
cured him.
During more thnn half of his pnslorate In
Syracuse, Dr. Calthrop bus b;.( n troubled
with rheumatism, and at intervals he suH't. d
excruciating agony from it. At times the
pain was so great as to prevent him from
walkincr. Many remedies were trie, with,
oat success, and he mid Ids friends had civeu
up hope of a permnneiit cure or of move
tlmii tcnipnrnry relief when h took tiie
preparation that drove the disease completely
from his system.
In a letter written to the editor of The.
Jtmiitig .Vera, of Syracuse, last year, Dr.
Culthvoo told of his iilllieti.in ami its cin e.
This is Dr. Callhrop's
To the F.ditor of 7"f I'.nnuig jVcw
Dear Sir: More than thirly-tiv- e
venrs :) I
wrenched my left knee, tl'nou lug it almost
from its socket. (ire;it swelling thllowed,
and the synovial juice kept leaking from the

Í gladly give you this statement.
Yonrs.
S. Ii. CALTHROP.
Since writing this letter Dr. Calthrop hot
not had any visits from his old enemy and
is even more cordial now in his recommendation of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills than ha
was then, i'o toe reponer be stiid :
" I am , ontitniiiliy recommending
Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills to aiquuiiitniii es and
tho.ie 1 ehai.ee lu in, el who lire troubled
with rheuiiiiiiism or locomotor ataxia.
"Pink Pills," continued Dr. Cnllhrnp
"are the best thimtof the kind I know ot'
They nre infinitely suj rior to most medicines that nre put up tor raV.
t know
pretty well what the pills contain, mi I
consider it un excellent prescription.
It is
tuen a one as 1 mightn't troui i.iy doctor,
but be would not give it in such a compact
form tin,! so convenient to take.
"I recommend the pills highly to nil who
are troubled wilh rheumatism', locomotor
atnxia, or any impoverishment of the Mood."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peoplo
have n enormous sale, end from all quarter
come in glowing repurls of the excellent ts
following their use. An nnalvsis provea
tlint they contain in a, ondenseil form, all thp
elements necessary to give new life and richness lo tlie blond mid restore shuttered nerves.
They nre an unliiiling speeilie for such
as locomotor ataxia, partiul .paralysis,
St. Vitus' dance, seialieu, m itriilgia, rh, u'loH-li-i- u,
nervous headache, thual'tereliect of l;i
grippe, palpitation of the heart, piileund sal.
low complexions,
Unit tired feeling result-in- g
from nervous prostration; ull disetisu
'resulting from vitiated humors in the blood,
Mich as scrofula,
chronic cnsipchis, etc.
They are also a specific for troubles peculiar
to females, such us suppressions, irregularities and all tonus of weakness. Thev build
up the blood, and restore the glow of' health
to pule and sallow checks. In men they effect
a radical cure in all cases ari-infrom men.
tnl worry, overwork or excesses of whatever
nature. There are m ill elt'eets folh.win '
toe use of this w,.iiderlid medicine, uinl
it ctm he tdveu tj children with puiiett
saietv.
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These pins arn manufactured by
Or.
W illhmis' 'iedicine ( Vniiptiny,
f .henectie'v,
N.
..and nre sold onlv ill boxes beariii'
.ne r em s trmle-mitrni'd
nt l
cents a buy or six bo,-.- j for
,
ami rnever old iu bni;. Thev mnv be had of a.t
,
druggi-t- s
ilii-ifhv mail lio-Dr. Mil.
I11.111M.sli.in.. ('.Miip.inv.
'the price at
wiiieh tbesc pills tire s,i, makes a course of
joint.
treatioent inexpensive IUi comptired with
This made me lame for years, ami from other remedí,
ifews.
tie
time to tiuie the weak knee would givfc cut Symeinc, .V. )'.

Passenger
and Express Line

Tri-Week- ly

fi:om
VIA

White Oaks, Nogal and Fort Stanton

I

Sun Antonio every MONDAY, W Kl INKS DA V and I'lflD.W. 111,
niter the ariivnl of the tram, tor which it wib wait, however
late the tr.iin ninv be; iin.l will reacii San Aft.Miie from White Oaks
every Tl'HSDAV. TIIFUSDAY itnd SATl'ItDA Y and ciineii with
the eastbor.nd tram. No more night tiavel
I'losiiigirs wi.t siop
oveiMii!f!i t tit tlie Mountain Station ranch, and reach W Irte Oaks in
time lor dinner next day. Nore hut (iiictiil sober men are
DID YO'J i:'VM
to drive, nnd no exneiise vül i e spared to make passenger:, sale nr.d
Try IClcctric Hitters in
r(,aeln'8 will leae White Oaks everv Monday,
coinfoitaliv.
remedy
nd Fiida' lor the tailroad. In a
iryctu'ht years exoeii-cnefor your troubles; If not, get a
in
the
S.
carrying
I'.
r
had
mail
haverevi
single ncci,!cnt
bottle now mid get relief. This
iu injurv to anv one.
'nsseu:ers who regard their roml',, it
medicino has been found to be and Miltdv wili do well t patronize the OzaniiK Stage
Line, tied when
con-victi-
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the people it lu uld appeal
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them united and it long
Till' fuel
Those
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..... U,.,,r,
M.i.
Uvlai",m i
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lio ilecljie to ab.de by the dceis-- j .hr, ,;,,,
ill of the
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1
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n wit1 ill niitiit wl,i,.i.
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vindication."
This is uiideiiKHiatic
When
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Hoi.laks, Pastor.

May Oth.

KNOWS
REV. S. lí. CALTHROP.
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Daily Mails.

St. Louis,

IN SYRACUSE

DUUHA
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EVERYONE

lit la.
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Departure

ir

CVkrell of Texas has
a
written strong letter to a constituent in his district iVclining 10- nimination and cxpressnr his

1

i'reai liii't; Services f very Sunday
moraine; ut II o'clock and Sunday evening at 8.
hotulay School at 10 o'clock every
Sunday niorni ng.
Cluiwtain Kndenvor
Fervico every
'lltuixhiy evening at 7:.'!0 o'clock.

John

Broad Mjnded Divino.

to-da-

Fcmi

MoCVuitT,

Washington, May

you buy. One bar
of soap Freo with each pound,
whether 16 oz., 8 oz., 4 oz., or
a oz., packages.
We have notified every wholesale dealer in the United States
that we will supply them with soap
to give you FREE. Order a good
eupply of GENUINE DURHAM at
once, and Insist on getting; your
6oap. One bar of Soap FR E E with
each pound you buy. Soap is
uiicicu
iur a iimtiea lime, so order
y.
Yours very truly,

toil

Who

monthly, find and third
Wedni HilavH, nt Ho'eh-ckat '1'iilinfei ro'n
hull. Visiting; lirolliers cordially invit
d to attend.
M. 15. Paükeií. M. W.

J. J.

Thai lirm-rratlan'l rostit.lp.
Sa

A

views on the situation.
In this letter Judge. Coekrell
affirms that lie will nevet vote for
a gold staiidanl man for president
and ridicules the idea of harmony
in the Democratic party. He says
the cry for harmony conies from
alleged democratic papers in the
South which are of the Benedict
Arnold stripe. Judge Cockreli
says he is glad the gold democrats
TOBACCO COMPANY.
ycu have anv .l.'flculty In procuring your
TrTTjrmf tfcoup,
of Texas have relieved the Democut out this notice and aend It wild
m
your order to yuur wholesale dealer.
cratic party of their association.
t
t
.t
Inlie irtllll
1, i IK; teilUll'KCit, "1
he man who deserts the dem - the dynamo had crowned the Irow
.......
..,.1
in" incii
vii jiainuuig under a
ocratie party shows Ins disregard ()f humanity with a cornet
rf democratic banner which has been
tor parlv principles. He shows , , it.
,.
f:ivi'(l
V
nr.SO TOO
ti
I"
lesillOV 111 v
iv mnn vclir
tie ,
numi
..j.,...
that ho is unworthy of member
clilÍ!
to ' Democrats." He re
world.
Old things
c had nassed
ship in a political organization
i
to
fers
Cleveland and Carlisle as
which represents free institutions away Tuos.. Dixon, Jit.
b.ick
on the rank and tile of
going
on this continent.
Moreover, for
the party, and as regarding the
a five silver Democrat to bolt is
There are two kinds of men in men who "have worked in the
onlv t ) render hone ess the eioise.
polities who are to be pitied, the ditches as cranks and lunatics."
which he champions. St. Louis
Judge Coekrell expresses his
man who is too good to connect
Republic.
surprise that an attempt is being
himself with either of the cslab
made to
and conciliate"
Itched parties, and the man who
In 1S40 a vounr Irishman ont
the
.a
of
his state.
men
gold
lie
n
pol says he do"s not want any ''harto the .New York penitentiary for is tIlc tuo1 (,f 801110
life lor killing a man in u drunken itician and allows lumselt to bo mony wi h tec men who have
frenzy.
He wis pardoned s une worked and do wcrk for some abandoned us and reversed their
records of a lifetime."
time ago by the governor.
He schemer who has only his own
He says it is this kind of harselfish ends to accomplish.
Alemerged from the prison a
mony and misplaced trust which
bent eld man
1 he world ways beware of the man who does
has nearly wrecked the Democratic
was new to him.
lie walked the not take any interest in politics. party.
streets of New York in unccasini: IIc ls "Plto 1)C a nobody, or ready
Judge Ccckrell says that the
is irrepressible; that two
wonder.
conflict
He gazed upon theto (1 lllc ,,itl(Jnio oí S("
ian

Meets Tuesday r.ve.jiii(; of each week
i't Tiiliafc'ru Mull at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers conliully invited to attend.
hit: A.

oii(rriiian

KPLIT.

Tin Hepiiliiir.

TobECCO

I. II, O. F

(i.

Sir:

BlackwelTs Genuine
Durham Smoking

1

Tra

Harmony

are entitled to receive
FREE 'rom your wholesale dealer,
WHITE STAR SOAP with all
tno

Unlfcr No. O. H. of I'.

.olilcn Itul

Tlir

You

M.

Meotn Thursday evening oí each week
st Tulintern lililí. Visiting LrotherF
runlially i n v i t to attend.
luso:!. DlKHT. C. C.
r.Il.NKST LNi;TTO.N, K.nf 11. S S.

A

crncc or

DURHAM, N. C.

mi lhr,l Keturday .f each month.
Vimtinrj Lroll.iTs c.'iiliully i vi t !.
M.

GUCKWELL'O

IiiiIihi- ii.f.iin,,,!;,,,

"""

m.,n

Xulioiutl Ore and Kduction Co.
"7:''
Clicltctiham

Avenue, St. Louis,

M.

.:,

peculiarly adapted to (he relief
ra', cure of nil Female Complaint..
exerting a wonderful direct in
fluence iu giying tone to the
oi'g.uis. If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipation, Headache,
Feinting Spells, or nre Nervous.
Sleepless. Fx citable, Melancholy
or troubled with Dc..y ,SpelN
hlcetl'ic Hitters is
medicine
you need. Health and MivngMi
a v guaranteed by its u.c.
.W
un I I. (.Mint Dr. M. (i. l(ldeii s
D
Store.

t.

they reach White

(

to

ak

Stop at the Hotel Ozanne
Where

thev will
We htrive to

In

taken care ot as well as if at their o"
he

j
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uMle.
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l.otncn

U. OZANNE. Prop.

FRUIT BELT ROUTE "

Pecos Valley Railway Co.

TIMi; CAKD IN KFFFCT NOY. Dt.
Lene I'ccos, Texas, daily at lo;o

CF.MiiAl, TIMK.

I

Arrive ni lioswell,
nt ,: o p. in.
Lemo lloswell. N. M., daily nt 1:1.. j. m. Aulvent I Veos
r. me haiidfull ot i!ignintlcd
ion ahile,
p,,l.
m:ii. ami mi.ih; .ud lead ours.
Texas, nt 10:1.1 p. m.. conneding with the ea & I'aeilic Railway
li. ians. The Teller., lh,i T;Iliii.nis
ENulM.rifS A.NDCo.VniACioill, POM
for nil points North. South, F;i-- t and West.lilld t!ie peddling popillNts lijighi
VOll 8ALi:.
K'iui,in..ns
STAtiKS for l,ircohi,
of
hite Oakn and Nogal lente Komi II mi
Caloric
antl
VhmrA Junction Works. One foiir riioui trick Utllin. nilh .Mondays,
nil Maiel
This would
Friday
7 n in.
Wi'tlnesdays
and
pMiilcistcm Mil l ccthir. aIhli hi. tlir,,.
be a silver puty, not
I,
, Demo
Fot lo rales, for information regarding the resources of this
Agent for X,,v Mexico.
u,l,do
riMim
liim.c, with ,M, ,., , ,
tiutic p.'.r.'y.
Valley, the price of Lands ir any other mailers of intercd
ti
i:,i,itint. l'.,
It nov, X. M. VHCIltlt Int. All
the
public, apply t
rerun., do., ,pp'j t
J. K. V. ,;.mi.n.
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in Saturday.

do won
K;r wort, a tender
dors in chusinL' from lit-- r brow al
Gallup had a SI 5,000 lire lust Friday- cloudiof gloom To this we would add.
always keep n bottle of Chainbe rlain'a
j (
ugh Uernedy in the house. It is the
II F. F.'ler, w.fe aud daughter
sooner or
hot and euro to be oJ
licrt Monday.
later. Vour wife will then know that
you really ctire for her and wish to pro.T. F. Carroll was here from
tect her health. For Bule by Dr. M. O.
Thursday.
Pa. Ion, Druggist.
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E. E. BURLING AM E'S

assay office &ss
l''Ct fmplo
ithhrjU) lo Colonuto.
1 prompt kDU

JJ M4 I7JI

Uwrtau Si..

DENVER.

COLO.

Dr. Bishop, after several weeks' illnese,
is again out und apparently iu Imh

N. B. TAYLOR & SON,

accos-toint'-

health.

BLACKSMITHS
AD

AND
..

Ed. and Jolm Leo were oil a day or
two last week with La Grippe, but are
PAINTING at work again.

WOODWORKERS.
BUGGY

Mr. Josh Steel of ltichnrdpon. was in
town Monday accompanied by his wife
and Mies Click.

TRIMMING.

Machinirv Iíf.iaiicb

pi id

dollar for such

n

a Srr.ci.M.rv.

..

All Work fiimranteefi.

A Convention of tho People's Party of
L'neoln county, is hereby called to meet
ut Lineólo, N. M., on Saturday, June
Uth, lS'.IU, at 1 o'clock p. in., for the
purpose of selecting four (4) delegates to
the Tentorial convention, to bo held
in t he city of A!buquerqne on the 24th
day of June, 180b, to elect four (4) del
d National
gatea to attend the se
Convention of the People s Party, to b
held in the oily of St. Iahiís, Mo., on
July'JSth, 13ÍHÍ.
Bums of apportionment to county
.

LEVIN W. STEW ART

infor-

P. O.

mation.

StniDl and.

JAME,

N. M.

ne-.i-

l.j mull or
IleuÜJtt.

tipiru
iilíu
ltcr1
ÜOLD AND SILVER BILLION
HtSntd, Mlld mi Aiiay.4 or P.rtki4.
iMtn.

i

Anyone who w ill give me any infor- o tiia umcovery or
rnnlioa leadme
any canie in my oranu
win oe-- I

We have a remnant of Dry Goods that
we will fell very cheap we will sell
them lielow cost aa we want to cloee
out our dry goods. Milinery goods.
Lacea, Embroidery, Dro-r.buttons,
Velvet and othor Riblions. Ladies' Iluta,
Silk and Cotton Thread, sewing and
buttonholo Silk Thread, a few suits of
Boys clothes. Valises, Gents' Collars.
Gonte'Xocktios, Ladies' Handkerchiefs,
Pins, Needles, and Suspenders. PRICE
&.

Fancy

GROCERIES
The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!

A. KLDGEWAY,

WALKER.

Mr. I). P. Davis, a prominent liveryman and merchant of Goshen, Va., has
this to fay on the (.object of rheumatism: "I tako pleasure in recommending Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I know from personal exper
ience that it will do all that is claimed
for it. A year ago this spring my brother was laid up in bed with infl amatory
rheumatism and suffered iutensely.
Tho first application of Chambeilain's
Pain Balm easod tho pain and tho use
A. N.
of one bottle completely cured him. For
sale by Dr. M.G. Piulen, Druggist.

Staple and Fancy

Cjx

ROC

A

Mr. W. T. Ward of New York, eame
rsiior
up from El Fnso with Messrs. Plodett convention will bo as follows:
and Bell Saturday.
One delegate from each precinct and
LOCAL LACONICS.
additional delegate for each l." votes
Harry Fellnaglo had a close call east, or fraction of S, for A. J. Gilinore
Mr. C. 15. Eddy is Pidd to be in New Monday from n premature discharge of for sheriff fu 1804.
a shot in the. Lady Godiva. His face
Primaries will be called by commitYork.
was somewhat discolored, but no serious teemen in the various precincts for SatYV.
Sec those lovely Ladies' Shirt Waists results were experienced and Harry is urday, May 3()th, ÍS'.K!, aud in absence of
PIMlI'..
II. WAI.KK1Í.
tit .c each, at Ziogler Itros,
6till on deck.
committeeman any member of tho party
can cull primary convention.
Garden seeds and onion sets at Talia
W. 11. Cm mack wiis in from Tularosn
J.N. Con, TO THE LADIKS OK WHITK OAKS
ferro Bros.
Monday.
Ch'ui. P. P. Cen. Com.
AM) VICINITY.
DHALEKS IX
have
Wc
just roccivod a splendid line
(arden Soeds and Onion sets at TalDr. I'aden has completed his well in
NOTICE.
of tho latest Novolties, Dress GoodB
aferró broa.
the eastern pnrt of town nt the depth
Owing to a change in our businoss
and Trimmings. It is with great pleasof 260 foet and with a three inch steam
account
we
all
parties
ask
in
matters
ure we uunouueo that we have secured
Lute Jennings wa over from Bonito n n nip tested the flow of water which with us prior to May 1st, to call aud
B
dressmaker and we will
a
apparent
remained
diminuition
without
(Saturday.
settle by cash or note, and oblige,
take all oulere for anything in this line
altor several hours ruu of the engine.
Treat & Bastion. at our store.
Wo have a full stock of fresh procer-Iethat cash will buy
If you want to recarpet your parlor,
As this is a new feature with us we
Bros.
bed room or dining room, now is the V. S ATTOIÍNKY HK.MINfiWAY
we will pay special attention to this detime to buy Carpels, for such handsome
The Ac ie Mexican of the ISth inst. partment, and guarantee to give satis
E, 8. and F. F. Parsons were in town Patterns of Carpets were never shown
says: Hon. J. B. H. Hemingway, TJ. S. faction. Give us a trial.
on court business Monday,
Zikhlrk Bttos.
before and for so little money as this district attorney, who has been so ill
ZiF.iHKR
Bros.
6eason.
with pneumonia, suffered u relapse this
ICE delivered at your door by
A Snro Tent.
morning and tit this writing noon U
CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES.
"William," she said gently, and yet
Bamuel Walls. Prices reasonable. Leave
,
Reports have it that iu the Lady scarcely expected to long survive. At
remember
of
in
"you
reproof,
accents
&
jour order with Prioe Walker.
Godiva a new and heretofore undis- 11 a. in. ho was still conscious but his
that I gave you beveral letters to mail
Oils, Class, Pulty, Yarniste,
covered and unknown vein of ore haB heart was so weak as to indicate serious last week, don't you?"
Mr. R H. Taj lor has mr.ved to aud been encountered on theG:i5fo it level results, and Dr. Crosson who has been
"Y yes; 1 remember it.''
now occupies the Collier placo south of and ."."i feet west of the former workings. constant'' in attendance for the pant
"But this is the lirst time you have Also, SPONGES,
SOAPS
The vein is said to be three feet wide twenty-fou- r
town.
hours, could give the family remembered it since gave them to
you. isn't it?"
AS W VAA, AS A
and pans woll. It is expected that mill but little hope,
"J I must confess it is. How do
Wo desire to call your attention to ing will begin on this body of ore soon.
At noon Mrs. Homingwny was comyou know?"
M'.I.KCT M'OCK
Fuit Mkdkinal
the fact that wn are giving more poods
pletely prostrated and ad lo be urged
"I put n pos! a card addressed to myyou
l't KPOfKS.
cau
and better, for the money, thau
lot. and it hasn't yet
For every quarter in a man's pocket to keep away from the sick room. self among theYYnslfniirton
gel anywhere else iu Lineo! couuty.
Star.
reached me."
there arc a dozen uses; and to use each During tho day a great many people
K. M. Wiener it Sou.
to
many
admitted
called
have
were
and
granted,
Venue
lr.tn;;o
of
f
one iu such a way as to derive tho great(ilhooly was stiiiuliug in front of his
the I odroom, among them Gov. ThornMr. II. Eirohwuld was here from El est benefit is a question ever one must
house, when n small hoy with
boarding
Judge
ton,
Lmighlin
aud
others
whom
solve for himself. We beliove, however,
Faso the last of the mk.
a bill came up and asked if Cilhonly
that no belter use could be made of one Mr, Hemingway expressed a desire to w as In.
of these quarters than to excha'igo it sen.
"Just you go up those r.tairs and look
The very best stock of Ludios'
KAST LAS V K(1AS, X. M.
Dr. Crosson has not w holly dispaired carefully in that room, and if you don't
for a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
county
Slippers you can find in Lincoln
Cholera ami Diarrhoea Remedy, a uied of the patient's recovery, but fears the see him in Unit loom he is out."
at ZiF.Gt.F.n Buos.
When he got hack (ilhooly had taken
icine that evo.y family should be pro wurst as a result of tho very serious
1
( )
I vIC.
a change of venue toan adjo'ning counvidud with. For sale by Dr. M. tí. hoiirt complications.
ty, where the prejudice against him wus
Geo. L. Ulrick returned from a trip Paden, Druggist.
Later. Mr. Hemingway died .at 2:15 not so strong. Texas Sifting.
to Laa Cruces, Thursday, by O.antiu's
p. m. He was ci nscious to tho last
lilleinnia.
i
triage,
Avoid pneumonia, diptheria
and Deceased was a native of Mississippi Such a bwlelit Idea, y' know
'j h' liwiKhust
mi best of them all:
typhoid lever by keeping the blood and was in his 47th year. He leaves a
Do not fail to sec those lovely new
So tlcvah, jo' Know ami ilawzU.il me so
two
who
bodily
sous
tho
children;
wife
good
puro,
and
and
thrco
appetite
the
1 cawn't wecolleot It at all.
Crepou Goods Ziegler Bros, are show
of Hood's are hero with their
mother and a
Chicago Record.
ing now, before you purchaso your health vigorous by the use
Sarsaparilla and you will have no trouble daughter w ho is at College at Baltimore
1
h Tit AMiLUS M)V.
spring dress.
t
from nervousiiübs.
Hood's pillB aru the The remains will ba embalmed and
to Mississippi tomorrow night.
On Saturday, the ifith, uuolher nice best after dinner pills, assist digestion, shipped
ÜuWnLi
:
prevent
r
sympathy is expressed on
The
keenest
constipation.
boy baby came to brighten the home of
1 1 U
all Hides for tho sorrowing family.
William Watso.i.
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Mr. .Ti.hu Duncan has given a Lond
ami lease on his chum in tho Jicarilhis,
known as the "Jane Amhrsou," the
lessees agreeing to make certain devil
opuient and to pay tl.o pi. rehuso juice
within six mo'jtha. Work hai already
begun and tho orea will probably be
Prof. Joseph Simons, from New York,
at the Comrny and Green mill,
accompanied tho railroad parly and milled
near the mine.
has been making some examinations of
this country since Saturday,

V
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Word was received in this city

ic,
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.NEW MKXICAN

tine assortment of new Ginghama.
Cunar Sateens, Dimities, Duck-outinFlannels,
all in the latest spriuij
patterns, at Ziegler Bros.
A

oi an important enterprise in Now
Mexico whioli will have the effect of

k i iim:,

opening up a rich mini ig district in that
territory aud ultimate!; rovo of great
advantage to Denver, 'luis is the El
Paso aud Northern railroad wh ch will
run into a largo section of country practically untouched by the pros octor
and capitalist. Tho new road is n a in
between El
procctB of construction
Paso aud the Siiheli coal lields of Ntw
Mexic, which are I bo inosl extensivo
and best developed ol tho southwes',
ami will be, when Completed, alxmt 180
miles long. The ultimate
of the
projectors is lo connect with Ihe Rock
Island near White Ouks, N. M., which
will shorten the distance between St.
Louis and Mexican points about 300
miles. The proposed con ro of tho line)
ta k s it through a fruit coiinliy eiiial
to that ol California.
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Paul Mayer,

A disastrous
cyclone
pa' sed over
A
new invoice of those celebrated
I. IV liUY
Hell
is mv liiilhil.'M
I'm
I'riiismayer Ladies' Shixtf rrcehed al Northeastern leves on the l.ith mat.,
w inters.
sn'ii hut
seveuty
loss
lives
causing
of
the
nearly
.iegl'T Bros,
.Nell You otijjit toconsull an ot ulisi.
l'I'.KI
and leaving tho southwestern portion
!1
X. Y. llcn.H.
Mrs. M. Whiteman and daughters of the city of Sherman a mass of ruins.
i
Mis. Watts "There: We have
a
('arria mol Mora came ever from the
i h'ai'i'tl olf the last of that ihuieli delit,
Al.K
i
I lui'Uteii'n
Jiearilluu Saturday an spent Sunday
Salvo.
and il never cost ou un n a cent. S, e
in Wlul'i OAh.
I..
v.
IU.JI
h.'l
hat woeien 'un do." Mr. Watts- "l
The best unlvn in the world for Cuts.
ST A It I. K
lopru tups (
ilon't know about the oilier fellows, to.
Bruises, Soles, 1,'lcers, Salt Rheum.
hitNC uncle me spend
but 1 know
Son for Ihn l.cbl Fever Sores, Teller, Chapped Hands,
tie H. M. Wiener
i
mole thau ilou for extra muds ilov.n- - Good Stock ánd Good Rigs
CuhIi Bnraina in Spring and Summer Chilblains, ('orna, and
cuiilitY l'lcivrht I. i in.
all Skin Eiup-tioustown while on weie oui monlic ing
( lollung.
irid positively cures Pile., or no
WlntrOakk Avrnur.
around." Indianapolis .lorn nal.
San Antonio, N. M,
pay requirtd. It ia guaranteed to give
A liica line of Summer Coup's - at
History.- - Mr. I'igg "What did you
perfict Malefaction or money refunded.
Tommy
'Alt: ill 11 )'ill'.
But tho fact which chielly interests learn, at. school
Price, '.'") cents prr box. Foil SALI'.
"Telii hcr told us how the i rucl
Denver is that Ihe district to he travel
BY DR. M.G. PADF.V WHITE OAKS.
Nero usvd to amuse himself w hen
A representative of the F. ami f. was at
ed comprises the greater pirt of Lincoln he was a I my by pulling the legs olT the
I I'.ACI ICAL. . . .
the postonV the other mortiir.s and
county aud covers an area of more Ihuii flies." Mr. I'igg "Pulled their l (r,
THE WHITE GKS
MKVKH'.IAI. kl
It l:s.
KM) mili a in length by ,'llorCU in bredth.
heard a ffutlomaii direct his mail to be
lir.t U'caiue of him.' Did
did he?
i ilnina jadis
'Ihe usual
fer.t to tl "lailrolirl otliep.' J bis rounds
sermon will be embracing a section knoAii to contain he lieeome a prouiul .r
iü JLxxCL
rsthi i metropolitan.
delivered at Plymouth church on next mushive di pi s is of iron, lead and cop- Jouriud.
'.Similar evening. "1th inst , by Rev. per. In ll.n tinning dislricls of Whits
ll
kiu.lsi.r WhIcIihsJ KKl'Ml'.KD
... lltMiln tlnl Mliom Mil.li- - to I r
Wanliil In Muke Sure.
lake lour Wnlilir. ( 'Imito ainlJohn A. Hollars, who bus kindly con Oak', Nogal and Bonito, the formula n
Clocks and J. welry i And U'.rraulsd
AMI KIT (ll.AltWTKr.D.
i
lieu,
li
dear,
tliis
li
,B
,Twelrj to p. A I.iJrn. All work war !iMulid to perform this patri ilic duty. is porphrey, showing volcamo act i n you all I ban- to
VHUP IN
my, llaie you ui,drr-siooi- ! TIlA I M..it.1
( f l.rilllirr kikftjk mi
A II ni tiibi rs of Ihn G. .' . H and old
r4titfd. Price le.'Mit.l'b'e.
kimilar In that fotiud in Ihe Crinóle
iiie?
Ii.ilel. (.'11 iui.I
lUMLDINQ,
.
OJ'TKT.
noldiets grm raliy, hs w il h IIih public, Creek district of this state. The Whiti
iuir t), please sny it again- .- IMit-eh- e
REPAIRING! li'uiihan. I I DONE
V.aile.
Oaks district, w hh h has produced mill
General Maunder C I '. I'.l.klgetl und are cordially invite I toatteiid.
Wmi i. Daks.
"et'oration Day, Saturday. May.ioi.sof dollara, is tho best developed,
Col. J. L Bill of tie LI I'mso White
Au I roiiiiinieil lliril.
'fciies will take place, Ibo Old Abe, I.ailv Godivu and the
The l.ni dladv ( an von ricoiiunend
Oaks lüiirosd. arrived lerefrom the 'J,1tl, lh ,"",H'
follow cd m Hie i vemin ly au appr.s- - Humehtiiku Mid the property uwm d by this turkey ?
Texas r.d i f the mad Satiirdsy iih.-Market man - I can, ina'ain. Willi
punte rntei tsinrueiit at the church, I mo Apex aiming company, are well
and (pent si versl daj k nt this point.
ill (ippear in known pti'pertits showing large bodiiM careful usage lh.it liird will hot voun
hicli
the i rogri iu of
month. I, iff.
of free milling gold ore. The lust mimed
Alniowt
irrenntibh ara Iho dainty l,i t wtek's I'ai.I .
A M.iriyr.
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properly
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'
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